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1. Introduction 
We are going to study two classes of finite-difference methods to obtain a 
of the generalized sine-Gordon equations: 
r a2V - -Ag+(V); at2 
j v(x, 0) = e4 
I gtx, 0) = 444 T/(x+21, t) = v(x, t), 
where 0 < x < 21, 0 < t < T, A = (Uij)mxm is a constant positive definite 
(01(X, t), uz(x, t),..., q&, t)lT, f(v) = (.fi(V, f2Wy.. . , fmW))T satisfies 
IIfW-fWII ~LllU--Ull7 L’O* 
numerical solution 
(l-1) 
matrix, V(x, t) = 
(1 .l’) 
In [l], Guo studied a difference method to obtain the numerical solution of the sine-Gordon 
equation: 
a2V 
- - AV + sin(V) = 0, 
at2 
where x = (xi, x2,. . . , x,)= E R “, 0 G t G T, with the initial conditions 
V(X, 0) = V,(x), %(x, 0) = V,(x). 
tw 
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In [6], Zhang proposed a method to obtain a numerical solution of the following equation, 
named conjucture sine-Gordon equations: 
a2u a2u --- 
ax2 at2 
= g sin(u) + e sin(+u) cos(+u), 
a% a% --- 
ax2 at2 
= k sin(u) + e sin( iu) cos( iu), 
0.3) 
where g, k, e are constants. 
The solution of equation (1.3) determines the dynamic behavior of the base movement in 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) double helices. Clearly, (1.3) is a specific case of (1.1). 
In Section 2, we construct the schemes and give the notation and lemmata. In Section 3, we 
shall study the convergence and the stability of the schemes, while Section 4 is devoted to the 
convergence of iterations. 
2. Notations, lemmata, and the schemes 
Let h be the mesh size of the space variable xi = jh, j = 0, 1, . . . , J, Jh = 21. Let 7 be the 
mesh size of the time variable tj = jr, j = 0, 1, 2, . . . , k7 G T. Let uJ” be the value of the mesh 
function u at the point xi and at time t,. We introduce the forward, backward, and central 
difference quotients of u with respect to xi as well as to the time t: 
k 
‘j+l - uf k k 
A+$= A_+= 
Uj - Uj-1 
h , h , Auf = +(A+$ + A-u;), 
k 
&+l _ Uk 
J J 
Ujr = 
k 
u’r - uk-1 
J J 
7 ’ 
Uji = k-l 
7 ’ ‘Ji- 2 Ujt i 
k + 24;). 
We define the following inner product and norms: 
where u/: 
I=1 
denotes the Ith component of ur. Let 
l~u;II’=(u;, u;), (uk, uk),=h i (u;, u;), (AUk, vk):=h 5 (Au;, UT), 
j=l j=l 
II Uk II/f = (uk Uk)h, IuklhZ=tllA+ukl12h+tllA-ukl12h. 
Throughout this paper, we shall assume uf satisfies the periodic condition u:+~ = ujk, j = 
0, 1,. . . , J. 
Lemma 1. If { u/” } , { vi” } satisfy the periodic condition, then 
(a) (uk, A+uk),= -(A_uk, u~)~, 
(b) (uk, A+A_uk), = - (A+uk, A+uk),. 
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Lemma 3. For k, kr G T, 
k-l 
II Uk III? G 2 II u” II/f + 2T7 ;go II 4 II’,. 
Lemma 4. If T/h = r G {m, 0 < r, < 1, a > 0, then 
+T’I u:-’ I’, G +(l - a)( I uk 1; + I ukpl 1;) + r,lJ uf-‘II’ 
h’ 
It is easy to prove these lemmata directly. 
Lemma 5. Let w(k) and p(k) be nonnegative mesh functions. If C > 0, and p(k) is nondecreas- 
ing, and 
k-l 
w(k) < p(k) + CT c w(l), 
I=0 
then for all k, 
w(k) 6 p(k)eck’. 
This lemma is a particular case of [3, Lemma 11, and it is the main tool to be used in the study 
of the stability of the numerical scheme. 
Lemma 6. Let uf be a mesh function, A be a positive definite matrix; then 
Lemma 6 can be proved directly. 
Now let u/” be the approximation to V(x, t). We propose the following two schemes to solve 
(1.1). 
Scheme A. 
! 
u$-AA+A_u;=f(u,k+‘), O<j<J, 
u,“=+j, 
u;l= Gjcli, 
k k 
uj+J = uj 7 k,, 1. 
(2.1) 
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Scheme B. 
I 
U$ - ;~d+d_~;+~ 
uj”=+,> 
u:t= $j, 
k k 
uj+J = uj 2 k> 1. 
0 ~<j G J, 
(2.2) 
3. The convergence and the stability 
In this section Ci denotes some positive constant. Let V(x, k7) be the solution of (l.l), uJ” be 
the solution of (2.1), fi/” be an approximation solution of (2.1), e,k = uJ” - fiJ” be the round-off 
error, and g/” be the error of the right side of (2.1); then we obtain 
e;? - AA+A_e,” = <! + g,“, (3.0) 
where 
T =f( .g+’ + eJ!+‘) -f( UT+‘), 
eT=+,F -c$~, e,9=+,* -IclJ, 
k k 
ej+ J = ej . 
Multiplying (3.0) by 2e_$ and taking the inner product, we get 
2(eL, ek)h - 2(AA+A_ek, ef)h = 2(g” + gk, ef)h. 
By Lemma 2 we have 
(lie:ll’,)j + (A1’*A+ek, A1’2A+e/‘)h +(A”*A_ek, A”*A_eF), = 2(F” + gk, et),, 
(ile:li’,)i+ i(11A1/2A+ekll~)i- b2(11A1/*A+e,kl/2h)i+ f(llA’/Zd_ekll~)i 
-$2(11A112A_ek1/2,),=2(~k+gk, ef)h; 
then 
(~/e~/~2,)i+(~A1’2ek~~)i-f~2(~A1/2e~~~)i=2(~k+~k, eF)h. (3.1) 
By summing the equality for t = 7,. . . , (k - 1) 7, we have 
IIe:-rjl’, + ;lAr/*ekl; + +lA’/*ek-‘I; _ ;,*jAr/*e;-l I’, 
=/Ie~~~~+f~A1~2e1/:+f-~A’~2eo~~--f?Z~A1~2e~~~+2~1;~1(~i+~i, e;),. (3.1’)
i=l 
Now we suppose 
i=r< r0 r 1+a ’ a>O, r,<l; (3.2) 
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then, by Lemma 4 we get 
+T’I A 1/2ef(-1 
I2( Pi, ef>h 1 < 2 II gi IlhlJ 4 Ilh < ( II F’ It + 11 el1f.J 
< L211e’+’ 
( IL?+ :ile$+ -ille$) 
< c2 ll e’+’ 
( II2 + IIe:II’, + IIeJ& 
where c2 = max{ i, L2 } .
Taking e-l = 0, we have 
P-3) 
P-4) 
(3.5) 
i=O i=O 
Also we have 
(3.6) 
From Lemma 3 we have 
k-l k-l 
7 c II e’+’ 112 < 2h II e” 11: + 2kTr2 ,Go 11 e: II’, 
i=O 
k-l 
G 2T II e” llh2 + 2~~7,:~ IIe$ 
Now we substitute (3.3)-(3.7) into (3.1’) and we obtain 
(3-7) 
11 ef-‘II’, + +a( 1N2ek-’ 1: + 1 N2ek 1;) - roll A1/2e,k-’ II’, 
Q 11 ep II’, + +( A”2e’ 1: + ( F2eo 1:) - $‘I/ A’/‘eF II’, 
i 
k-l 
+2cfr C IIe’+l 
i=O 
IIf+ k&$] + ~~211~“llhz 
i=O 
+ 2?{ ‘2’ II gi 11; + ‘i’ (I ei I/:) + + 1) e” 11;. 
i=O i=O 
Since ej = e; + rez, we have 
where 
cj = max{ (4T2 + 2) L2 + 2, 2T2 + 3)) 
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From the discrete Friedrichs inequality we have 
Thus, if r is suitably small, namely 
1 - ro II A II < 1, 7 < $0 - ro II A II 1, 
then 
Let 
then 
P-l = 1) f$l II’, + I] ek-l ]I;; 
k-l 
Hk < Sk + C5T c I?‘. 
i=O 
Finally, by using Lemma 5 with w(k) = kk and p(k) = fik”, we get the following result. 
(3.9) 
Theorem 7. If the conditions (3.2) and (3.9) are fulfilled, then for all k~ 6 T, we have 
fik < ljke+. 
This theorem expresses the generalized stability of the scheme in the sense studied by Kuo [3]. 
Now we are going to consider the convergence of Scheme A. Let i” and e/k = UT - V(x,, k7) 
be the truncation errors. Then we have 
J+4A+A_V,k=f(J$k+1)+j;, (3.10) 
and 
c:,i-AA+A_~)=~~+~~, (3.11) 
where 
~=f(ur+l+~:+l)-f(uJk+l), e;=O, ’ ” k>,l. 
Ejt = gj 7 
Applying Theorem 7 to (3.11), we obtain the following result. 
Theorem 8. If the conditions (3.2) and (3.9) are fulfilled, then for all kT < T, we have 
11~: II’, + II ek 11; < c,j?eC7kT, 
where 
k-l 
$ = T c 11 ii II/f. 
i=O 
This shows the convergence of Scheme A. 
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Analogously to Theorems 7 and 8, we may establish the following two theorems, which deal 
with the convergence and stability of Scheme B. 
Theorem 9. If 7 is suitably small, such that r < c-l, where c = max{(4T2 + 2)L2 + 2, 2T2 + 3}, 
then for all kr < T, we have 
gk < jjkeM, 
where 
IT’ = 11 e: II’, + )I ek 11;. 
Theorem 10. If the condition in Theorem 9 is fulfilled, then for all kr < T, we have 
$ < $ec,>k7, 
where 
k-l 
i+ = Cl17 c II ii II/f, I!? = II cf II’, + ll ck l12. 
i=O 
4. The conditions for the convergence of iteration methods 
We can obtain the approximation solution of Scheme A by means of a simple iteration 
method. For arbitrary fixed j, k, the simple iteration method can be written as 
JY(s+l) = T2f (J&J) + z, (4.1) 
where 
z = 2uk - uk-’ + ~~Ad+d_u;. 
J J 
Theorem 11. If r2L2 < 1, then the simple iteration method (4.1) is convergent. 
Now let 
d= A 
1 
-2A A 0 . . . 
-2A A ..a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
A 0 0 *** 
where @ is the Kronecker product, 
i 
-2 1 0 a** 
p= 1 -2 1 *** 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 0 0 .-. 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
0 
0 
. . . 
A 
0 
0 
. . . 
1 
A 
0 
. . . 
-2A i 
=P@A, 
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Let Xi, j = 1, 2,. . . , J, be the eigenvalues of P. The symmetry of P implies that the Xj are 
real, and since 1 Aj + 2 1 G 2 (Gershgorin theorem), P is a seminegative definite matrix. Let 
pi, i=l,2 ,..., m, be the eigenvalues of A; then the eigenvalues of A?= P ~3 A are XjpLi, i = 
1, 2,..., m, j=l,2 ,..*> J (see [4, pp. 411, 412]), and hence J&’ is a seminegative definite matrix. 
For arbitrary fixed k, the simple iteration method of Scheme B can be put in the form 
yG+l) = fT2F( pm) + TL -dV’“’ + 2 
2h2 
9 (4.2) 
where 
v(i) = ( Uii), U$Q,. . . , ~j’))~, F(V) = (f(ul”‘), f(ul”)),...,f(uy)))T, 
Z= tzl, Z2,...,ZJ)T, zj=2u~-u~-i+~72~d+~_~~-~+t72f(UJk-i). 
Then 
II v (s+l) _ f(s+l) 11 11 &e(v/““’ - P) 11 m 
< +T” /yycJ (1 f( uj”) -f( ij:“) Ilrn + $ II A II oo IIV’“’ - f(” II Qi 
. . 
$T~L++~, II V(“) - FS) II QI. 
Then we have the following theorem. 
Theorem 12. If T and h satisfy 
+T~L + $ II AlI o. < 1, 
then the simple iteration method (4.2) is convergent. 
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